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The physical structure of Co/Cu multilayers, sputtered in different gases ~Ar, Kr, and Xe! together
with the domain structures that these films support have been investigated using electron
microscopy in an attempt to explain the differences in their measured magnetoresistance ~MR!. Both
planar and cross-sectional analyses were undertaken. Due to only partial antiferromagnetic coupling
submicron domain structures were observed by Lorentz microscopy in all multilayers. The complex
nature of these domain structures made classification difficult, although small magnetic field
application allowed wall motion and nucleation to be observed. All films were polycrystalline in
nature, although average grains sizes differed. However, smoother interfaces together with less well
defined crystal boundaries were observed in the Kr and Xe sputtered films. This trend did not
correlate with giant MR ~GMR! measurements as the Xe sputtered films had the lowest GMR value
of the three. © 1996 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~96!82808-9#I. INTRODUCTION
Giant magnetoresistance ~GMR! is a well known phe-
nomenon in Co/Cu multilayers ~MLs!1–3 with DR/R values
as high as 65% having been measured at room temperature.
Thus far, the critical condition for GMR has not been fully
clarified, although it is clear that the morphology of the MLs
plays a major role in determining the degree of magnetore-
sistance present and some recent reports4–6 have focused on
how the growth mechanism @molecular beam epitaxy, epitax-
ial ~111! oriented or sputter-deposited films# affects the struc-
ture and orientation of the films and therefore also their
GMR value. Since a critical ingredient in the theory of GMR
in MLs is spin-dependent electron scattering at the
interfaces7 ~as well as in the bulk!, it is of particular interest
to what extent interfacial roughness is important in determin-
ing the GMR value. Recent studies8,9 have employed a vari-
ety of analytical techniques to investigate this property. The
ML morphology can be significantly affected by sputtering
conditions, such as sputter gas and pressure, and we depos-
ited similar Co/Cu MLs under different sputter gas environ-
ments ~Ar, Kr, and Xe!. A previous study10 reported upon the
initial findings and x-ray diffraction ~XRD! measurements.
Subsequently, a transmission electron microscopy ~TEM!
study was undertaken in which we attempted to correlate the
measured GMR values with the film structures ~and inter-
faces! observed. Some preliminary domain results are also
presented, although space does not allow a full treatment and
this will be covered in a future publication.
II. EXPERIMENT
The Co/Cu multilayers were fabricated by conventional
rf-sputter deposition onto Si~100! wafer substrates with a 65
Å Fe buffer layer. The composition of the MLs was typically
153~14 Å Co122 Å Cu!. Using a nonmagnetic spacer layer
at the second peak of the oscillatory coupling region gave
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The GMR values were measured by a dc four point method
and the MLs were characterized magnetically using a
vibrating-sample magnetometer.
Cross-sectional specimens suitable for TEM observation
were prepared by the standard method of slicing, polishing,
dimpling, and finally Ar ion milling. For planar sections
however, specially prepared etched Si wafers with Si3N4
‘‘TEM windows’’12 were used as the substrate and allowed
for direct observation in the microscope. The MLs on TEM
windows were deposited at the same time as those on the Si
wafers to ensure that they had similar properties. However
small differences are to be expected due to the different sub-
strates used. The microscopes used during this study were a
Philips CM-30, operated with an accelerating voltage of 300
kV and equipped with a nonimmersion Lorentz ‘‘twin’’ lens,
and a JEOL JEM 3010 high resolution electron microscope
~HREM!, also operated at 300 kV. Typical magnifications
used for bright field imaging were 500 0003 and selected
area electron diffraction patterns allowed any orientation re-
lationships and texturing to be observed.
Lorentz microscopy was carried out ~on the CM-30! at
significantly lower magnifications ~typically 15 0003!, due
to the position of the twin lens. Small magnetic fields were
applied using the objective lens itself. The Fresnel ~or defo-
cus! mode was employed as this is easy to implement in a
TEM and gives a clear overview of the domain structure.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ar-sputtered Co/Cu films were deposited at a variety of
pressures. The maximum GMR ratio was achieved at
3.131022 mbar with deposition rates of 1 and 2 Å/s for Co
and Cu, respectively. The deposition rates affect the film
morphology and in order to keep both constant during Kr
and Xe deposition, different sputtering pressures were used
for Kr ~2.231022 mbar! and Xe ~8.331023 mbar!. For this
study we then concentrated on the film which gave the larg-
est GMR value for each sputter gas: 16.5% for Ar, 23.5% for
Kr, and 7.5% for Xe. Good reproducibility was achieved for
the Ar and Kr cases. Poorer reproducibility was achieved62433/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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with the Xe films, although it does appear that the maximum
GMR measured when sputtering with Xe is significantly
lower than when Ar or Kr is used. Figure 1 presents the
M –H loops for the three films and it is clear from the shape
of the loop for the Kr-sputtered film that it displays the great-
est degree of antiferromagnetic behavior ~Mr /Ms50.5).
This idea is reinforced when the multilayered structure
of the films was observed from cross-sectional TEM images.
These are presented in Fig. 2. Due to the similar electron
scattering powers of Co and Cu, it is necessary to defocus the
objective lens ~typically 200 nm! in order to delineate the
interfaces. For each film, the individual Co and Cu layers can
be distinguished, but it is clear that differences do arise. In
particular, the layers in the Ar-sputtered film appear consid-
erably more wavy than in the other two films and there seem
to be some areas where the layer thickness is not constant.
This could lead to areas where the antiferromagnetic ~AF!
coupling is not complete and the ML behaves ferromagneti-
cally. In contrast the Kr- and Xe-sputtered layers lie almost
perfectly parallel to the substrate surface and only a small
amount of waviness is apparent in the Xe case close to the
film surface. In all films however, large grains extending
throughout the total thickness of the multilayer were ob-
served. Such grains had dimensions of ;20 nm. Planar im-
ages ~Fig. 3! showed similar differences. Average grain sizes
of 20, 15, and 10 nm were measured for the Ar, Kr, and Xe
films, respectively. In conjunction with the decrease in grain
size, a less distinct grain structure was observed in the Kr
and especially the Xe sputtered case. The reduction in crystal
size is probably associated with heavier Kr and Xe neutral
atoms and the subsequent flatter interfaces as observed in
Figs. 2~b! and 2~c!. However little or no differences were
observed from the planar diffraction patterns: same lattice
constant ~3.60 Å! measured with only a slight degree of tex-
turing observed in the Xe-sputtered film. HREM images ~not
shown! of the ML, indicate a highly disordered structure
with little or no orientation relationship with respect to the
substrate. Large amorphous areas ~near the surface of the
ML! as well as differently oriented neighboring grains were
present. It should be noted however that lattice fringes in
FIG. 1. M –H loops for the three films investigated. Note, differences in
saturation values are due to slightly different Co layer thicknesses.6244 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 8, 15 April 1996
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turbed. This disorder may have an effect on the degree of
GMR found in these films by increasing the number of spin
dependent scattering centers.
FIG. 2. Cross-sectional TEM images of the Ar ~a!, Kr ~b!, and Xe ~c!
sputtered MLs.
FIG. 3. Planar TEM images of the Ar ~a!, Kr ~b!, and Xe ~c! sputtered MLs.Donnet et al.
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These results appear to be in agreement with the earlier
XRD experiments which indicated that well oriented films
were not required for large GMR values and which revealed
a tendency to more amorphous behavior with heavier sput-
tering gas. To investigate the lower GMR ratio for the Xe-
sputtered film we carried out resistance measurements on a
Co film grown under similar conditions. This revealed con-
siderably higher resistivity compared to Co films grown in
Ar and Kr. We have attributed this high value to the presence
of Xe in the film and thus it is also likely that Xe is present
in the ML. This would lead to much lower mobility of the
atoms and could contribute to the amorphouslike structure in
Fig. 3~c!. It is also probable that this larger resistivity could
lead to a larger number of spin independent scatterings
which would have the effect of diminishing the GMR ratio.
With regards to the domain structures that these MLs
support, very little qualitative differences were observed.
Figure 4 presents Fresnel images of the Kr-sputtered film in
an ac-demagnetized state and as magnetic fields were ap-
plied. We will concentrate on this film, but the discussion
pertains equally well to the Ar and Xe sputtered films. A
small ~submicron! complex in-plane structure is observed
with magnetization ripple present in the domain interiors.
The most interesting effects were viewed when small mag-
netic fields were applied to the film. To do this the film was
tilted so that it experienced a small degree of the vertical
remanent field from the objective lens ~,20 Oe!. Thus only
FIG. 4. Domain ~Fresnel! images of the Kr-sputtered ML in the ac-
demagnetized state ~a! and with small fields applied ~b!–~d!.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 8, 15 April 1996
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motion. The walls moved with great ease, thus changing the
domain dimensions. However, the general shape of the do-
mains remained constant implying that there were a great
deal of pinning points available in the ML. Also of interest is
the 360° wall nucleated in Fig. 4~c!. When the film was
finally saturated ~not shown! only ripple remained. It should
be noted that some of the domain contrast does arise from
the Fe buffer layer. A future publication dealing, in more
detail, with the domains will investigate MLs deposited on
other ~or no! buffer layers.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have grown a series of Co/Cu ML films with differ-
ent sputter gases. In general, good reproducibility was at-
tained, although still some more work is required to find the
optimum Xe sputtering conditions. All films are polycrystal-
line with small grains ~10–20 nm! although the Xe case has
a significantly less distinct crystal structure which may be
explained by the presence of Xe in the film. We have ob-
served that deposition in a Kr environment leads to flatter
layers with better AF coupling and a larger GMR ratio with
respect to Ar-sputtered MLs. Despite comparable layer
smoothness, interfacial sharpness and lattice constant in the
Xe-sputtered film, it has significantly diminished AF cou-
pling and GMR and we are currently involved in further
research to determine the cause of these differences.
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